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PCDESAL SPECIFICATION

CABINETS , STORAGE, KETAL

‘mis BF-ICification was approved by the Comr.Insioner. Federal
Supply Service, General Services Administration, for the use
of all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AWD CLASS1F1CATION

This specification covors single and double d.wr at.arage and wardrobe
cab;;;fs%%& are eq”ippcd with’ 10CICS.

1.2 ClannificatiOn.

1.2.1 ‘lYpes, classes , SiZUS., rmd StylOS. The cabinets shall be of the follmfing
types, classes, sizes, md styles as specified (see 6. 2).

TYPO 1 - storage cabinets
Class 1 - Duublc door.

Size 1 - 36 inches wide by 7S inches high by 10 inches deep.
Size 2 - 36 inches wide by 42 inches high by 16 inches deep.

Class 2 - Single dcmr.
Size 3 - 24 inches wide by 78 inches high by 1S inches deep.

TYPO 11 - Combination storagQ end wardrobe cabinet.
Class 1 - Doubla door.

Sty lo A - Without interior drawers.
Size 1 - 36 inches wido by 7S inches blah by 18 inches deep.

Sty Io n - With interior drawers.
size 4 - 30 Inches wide by 84 i“chcs hiqh by 24 inches deeo.
Size 5 - 36 inches wide by S4 inches high by 24 inches deep.

Class 2 - Singla door.
Style A - Without intoriar drawcrn.

Size 3 - 24 inches vido by 78 inches high by 18 inches deep.

TYPO 111 - Wardrobo .abinot.
Class 1 - cable door.

Size 1 - 36 inches wido by 7S inches high by 1S inches deep.

class 2 - Single door.
size 3 - 24 inches wido by 7S inches high by, 18 inchen deep.

2. APPLICABLE COCUHSfFI’S

2.1 The follwing dommmnts of tho Lsnw in ef fact on the dato of invitation for
bids or request for proposal, form a part of this npcciflcation to the extent specified
herein:

Federal Specifications:

00-c-320 - chromium Plating (Electrodapositcd) .
‘Ff-c-490 - Cleaning 16atha2B and Pretreatment of Ferrous Surfaces for Organic

coatings.
PPP-P-0015 - Packaging and Packing of Storage Cabinets, Itardr&es and clothing

Lockars, !tot.al.

Fsc 7105
7125
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Federal Standards :

Fed. Std. No. 187 - Identification of Pressed Bends , Forms , seams , and Joints
(sheet metal) .

Fed. St?. No. 595 - Colors.

(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifica-
tions , Standards , and I[andhooks as outlined under ?e”eral Information in the 1n8ex of
Federal Specifications and Standards and at the prices indicated i“ the Index. The
Index, which includes cumulative monthly supplements as issued, is for Dale on a sub-
scription basis by the Superintendent of Documents , U. S Government Printinq Office,
Washin.gtcm , DC 20402.

(Single copies of this specification and other Federal specifications required by
activities outside the Federal G.overmnent for bidding purposes are available witio”t
charge from Busimsss Service Centers at the Gem?ral Services Administration ReQicmal
Offices in Bostcm , new York , Vrashi”yton, DC, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas city , I.1O,Fort
Worth , Denver, S.m Francisco, Los Angeles , and Seattle, WA.

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications ,
Standards , a“d I[am3books ad. the Incfex of Federal Specifications and Standards from
established distribution points in their aqe”cies )

Militatw Specifications :—.—

MIL-W-12332 - Welding , Resistance , Spot, Seam and Projection: for Fahricatiq
Assemblies of Lcr.vCarbon Steel.

!.lilitar.+ Standards,:

;!1L-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Imspectio” by Attributes!
I!ll-STD-13D - ldentif ication Marking of U. S . Military Prqaertv.

(Copies of Hilitary Specifications and Stan&ards required by ccmtractors in comlec-
tion with specific procurement functions should be obta~ned from the procurinq activity
or as directed by the cc,ntractinq officer. )

2.2 Other publications. The followinq documents form a part of this specification
to the extent speclf~rein. unless a specific issue is identified, the issue in
effeet on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

Steel Products Man”al

[n.pplication for copies should he addressed to American Iron and Steel Institute ,
150 East 42nd Street, I:ew York, NY 10017.1

3. RH2U1SEHIXTS

3“‘ %P-C=’’””l° U“lesn otherwise specified (see 6.2) , before production
is conmmnce , a sample ~the finished commodity and each component part shall he sub-
mitted or made ready for the contracting officer or his authorized representatives to
examime and test to determine compliance with this specification. fi.pprovalof the pre-
production sample authorizes connne”cement of prod”ctio”, but does not relieve the con-
tractor of responsibility from compli.a”ce with all other applicable provisions of this
specification. Production units shall “ot vary from the approved preproduction sample
in design or co”str”ction without written approval of the contracting officer.

3.2 Material. All materials wed shall be as hereinafter specified. Materials
shall “ot have been used in their present state. They shall be fxee of defects “hich
affect the appearance or the serviceability of the finished product.

3. 2.1 Steel. The steel sheets used i“ the cabinets shall be comnerci.al a“ality
cold rolle~cold rolled oiled , either of which shall have e stretcher leveled
standard of flat”ess; commercial quality hot rolled pickled and oiled; Or COI!tWSCial
quality hot rolled annealed. ‘“Commercial Quali tv” and ‘“stretcher leveled qta”dard of
flatness-, shall be as de fim?d in the Steel Products Manual. Cold rolled or cold rolled

2
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oiled steel shall be used for dmrs, sides, top and back and maY be ~ed throughout.
Uhcn cold rolled or cold rolled oiled steel sheote arc nOt used throughout, the steel
sheets used for bottoms, bases, vertical partitions and other structural parts shall
be hot rolled pickled and oiled. Unless cold rolled or cold rolled oiled steel sheets
arc used, steel shocts used for all other partn shrill be hot rolled pickled and oiled
or hot rol led annealed. The steel shall be smooth, free from rust, scale, pits,
scratches, laps, CrIWS and buckles affectino strength or appearance. The sheet steel
used for parts to be fomd shall withstand the bond test specified in 4.5.1.

3.2.1.1 Steel thickness. The thickness of steel to ba used for individual parts
shall be as given in ta6~1 and in tbc applicable paragraphs of this specification.
They are the minimum thickmnscs pcm?dttcd, except tho decimal equivalents shown for
gages are subject to the tolerances given in the Steel Praductn manual.

TADLS 1. Thickness of steel for individual przn__— ——

Part Gage Decimal Equivalent (inches]

Tops 10 0.0359
Backs 22 .0299
B0tt0m9 20
sides

.0359
22 .0299

Partitions (verticial) 20 .0359
morn, Type II, Clase 1, style

B cabinets 16 .0598
DOOrs, all other cabinets 20 .0359
cmor hat section rcinforcem?nt 20 .0359
Side mmbor door frame.s (as specified in 3.3.1.4)
Top md bottom tic mc~Qr of

doorfrarcs .0598
Base plates with bottoru tio member H .0359
Base plates without bottom tic mcrbor 16
Shelves,

.0s98
adjustable:

Double door unizs wlo vertical
dividing partition 18 .0478

Single door units and double door
units with vertical dividing
parti ti.m 20 .0359

Shelves, non-adjustable :
cmublc door units 18 .0418
Single door units 20 .0359

Dravers 20 .0359
Drawcq tracfm and caac tracks 18 .0478

—..—— -————

3.2.2 Hardware..

3.2.2.1 Face hardware. Except as othcLuIso opacified heroin, tbo face hardware
shall be satin finished anodized aluminum. type 302 corrosion rasistant steel, or satin
finished chrwnlum on die cast etacl, zinc, brans or bronze. Tensile Strength Of die
cast zinc shall he not loss than 40,000 P.s. i. chromium plating shall be class 1
(decorative) and type IX (satin) in accordance with C!@c-320.

3.2.2 .1.1 Handle. no 6oors of class 2 cabineta and the ri?ht h-d d-r or class
1 cabinets shaIl_’66_cquippcd with a hnndle, which may Contain the lock specified in
3.2.2.1.2. The handle for stvle D cabinatn nhall accazmodatc a padlock having a 3/16
inch dimm ter shack lC. When a padlock is attached to the handle of the closed, latched
eoor the latching mscbmism ohall be Immobilized. ‘fhc test described in 4.5.4.1 shall
be pcrforccd to detedn. ? compliance with thin requirement. A satin finish zinc
elated, satin finish chrome plated or typo 302 corrosion resistant padlock keeper
and padlock strike shall bo attached oecurelv to tie door hy welds. rivets or
blind head screws. The mtnimum staol thickness of the keeper shall be 14 gage

3
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(0.0747 inch] . All of the handle assetily shall be on the right hand door. The
padlock keeper shall not interfere witi the gripning area of the handle. All
handles shall conform to 3.2.2.1. Handles shall be designed to afford a natural
grip and shall be free of burrs, sharp corners, sharp edges and rough edges. Tbe
handles shall be designed to actuate a three point latching mechanism (see 3.3.12) .

3.2 .2.1.2 Locks. A pin or disk tumbler key lock having not less t!!an 200 key
changes shall ~ovided with each cabinet except style B. The lock shall be master
keyed and, when specified, (see 6.2) , master keys shall be furnished. The face
of the locks shall be as specified in 3.2.2.1. The locking mechanism shall be
designed to prevent automatic locking when doors are closed. Duplicate keys shall
be furnished with each lock and, unless otherwise specified, (see 6.2) , each lock
on any order of 200 cabinets or less shall be of a different key change in that one
set af duplicate keys will operate no more than one of the locks.

3.2.2.1.3 Label holders. The label holders for style B cdhinets shall be of one
of the materials and flnlshes specified in 3.2.2.1. They may be sand cast, die cast
or stamped and forrned. Stamped and formed label holders shall be not less than 20
gage [0.0359 inch) steel or not less than 0.040 inch thick aluminum. They shall
be located on the right h?md door at least two inches from its inside (left hand)
vertical edge and between 60 inches and ,72 inches from the f100. line. Attachment
shall be by means of (1) not less than two concealed or slotless head machine screws,
lock washers and nuts or (2) “ot less than two rivets The attachments shall hold
the label holder securely to the door a“d prevent movement of the holder. The label
holder shall accommodate, without bindinc, label cards not less than 3-1/4 inches
“ide by 1-5/8 inches high All outisde corners and edges shall be free of burrs,
r.amghness or sharpness. The .xtside edges shall form an unbroken line and the side
md bottom edges shall be flat against the face of the door.

3.2.2.2 H-. The hinges shall be of the full 100D, tiqht pin, flush butt
tYPe: Continuous looP, double leaf, tight pi” ty~e; or the completely concealed
type. They shall pernmt the doors to pivot at least 160 degrees The hinge pins
shall be completely concealed, or partially concealed and spun over at the ends.

3.2.2.3 Coat hook?. Coat hooks shall be commercially available items, formed
from ferrous metal or cast from ferrous or non-ferrous metal. Cast aluminum alloy
hooks shall be annodized. Hook, of other materials shall be plated t: resist
rust. They shall have ball-shaped ends Each hook shall be provided with not
less than two mounting holes.

3.2.2.4, Fastening devices.. Bolts shall be of steel , not less than 3/16 inch in
diameter a“d s a~less heads. They shall be provided with locknuts or
with solid nuts and lockwashers Rivets , when used to attach hinges , shall be
solid steel or of aluminum alloy. solid steel rivets shall be not less than size
10 with a nominal diameter of 0.134 inch. when aluminum alloy rivets are used to
attach hinges, they shall be the blind type with a break stem and shall have a
minimwn shear strength of 2000 p.s. i Their body diameter shall be not less than
3/16 inch, except that connnercial tolerances will be permitted. The rivet shall
expand to fill the clearance hole completely. Rivets used to attach one leaf of
the hinge to the door frame shall have countersunk heads. Rivets used to attach
other parts shall be not less than 5/32 inch (commercial tolerances acceptable)
in body diameter and shall have domed heads The minimum shear strength shall be
900 p.s. i. The met31cd of staking and the siza of staked area shall be as recommended
by the manufacturer of the rivets used. A1l steel fastenings shall be made to
r&ist rust by means of metal plating.

3.2.3 Finishing materials.

3.2 .3.1 -. Primer, when used, shall
used.

3.2.3.2 Enamel. Enamel for the finishing
shall be as spaclfied in 3.2.3.2.1.

be compatible with the finishing enamel

shall be of the baking tvpe and the color
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color of the f~Il_iiiTall%LI gray, .010. chip :10.26134 of Fed. Std.
3.2.3.2.1 Finishin onancl color. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2) the

wo. 59S [see 6.S).

3.3 Construction.

3.3.1 Ammarancc. The appoarrmce of the cabinets and L!e arran?crent of interior
co!zponent.s~%ii_gene rally as shcun in tic applicable fiqurcs. Specific require-
cmncs shall be as s.nccificd herein.

3.2.3 Weldinq (sco c!ofinitiona in 6.6)—-— .

adj~i~i~~lm?.%%i the groatcst diromion of tio spot WOIC, nor shall fhey be
Spot welds shall not bo cloacr to the edge of either

ccnterud closer togcfhcr than twico tho f3rontcst direnaion. Squoc Ze tir. c,weld ticm
antihold tire shall bc controlled to prc.ducc uni form welds thot will K@ot t.hc tUSt
specified in 4.S.3. All dcprassod or protruding spot woldn on exposed surfaces of
cnbinctn shall be filled and sanded or ground smooti. Except as otherwise specified
herein, spot welds shall be ccntcred not wro than 6 inches apart.

3.3.3 sheet r.ctal formations. Sheet matal formations oncci ficd heroin shall
conforn to the illustrated norrenclacure in Fad. Std. 120. 107. ‘!%c bands and Colds
in the formations spocifimf arc tho mtninun numkmr of bends and folds oem~tted.
Additional bends and folds which do not irpair the utility of thr Cabinets. or
detract from their appearance arc pcrrdaniblc.

cabim+c- shall bo furnished roadv for Cowlete md proper
ass=i~ (“%!mackod-d.ain exc.pt .. tlm extent sp.cified herein) , or shall
be complotcly and properly asscrblmi by the contractor bc!orc ship%nt (shipped
net-q?) as spf3Cifled 18CC 6.2) . Alternativclv, in lieu of corplotelv sat-up
ship!wmt the adjustable sholvcs may be packaged seoaratoly before bcimg packed
with the unit. cabinets shipped knocked down nhall have the door (s) attached
properly to the door fracn. Nlmn shipncd act-up (or SCC-UP cxccpt for adjuocablc
shelves) , unlesn a npecific onans is specified in tho individual porngraph, the
ptia~go;hall be assembled by tccons of welding, bolting, riveting. or hy a c.arbina~ion

Spring clips my be used in combination with my of the Othar methods of
asserbly specified, but they shall not be used as the SOIC rethod of anm?mbly.
Parts shall not bc asncfiblcd by tmans of l.razing. mm” shipped knocked-dmm,
the asncmbly shall bc accomplished by bolti, nuts, and lockwaabers or locknuts;
or by bolts, nuts and lockwnshers , and soring clips. Onc set 0: asse.rbly
instructions, u li8t of all parts. and the neccssaiy fastening devices shall be
put in a package and shipped with each knocked-down unit. A5sc*1Y instructions
shall include the quantity of each knocked-dcnm unit. uxccpt as pc-mcittcd herein,
all bolts shall pass through bolt holoa whfch shall not exceed the di.srcter of the
bolt by more than 1/16 inch. Dolt bolos in dwr hin.ps may be elliptical inntead
of round. The .mimr axi$ shall “ot cxcecd the di.ar.ctcr of the bolt by mre
than 1/8 inch. The front vertical adgcs only of the cabinet sides M.? have open
end slots instead o< bolt holes. The length of tho slot shall bc not less t-ha” 1/4
inch and not mom than 1/2 inch. Tho width of chc slots shrill not cxccod the diarmter
of the bolt by mm than 1/16 inch. L!altn or rivotn shrill not show on the front
of any cabinet, whether 8et-up or knocked-do.m. c!.altsor rivets shall not sh.at
on the sides of anv cabinet, whefher set-vu or knockod-r!wn, except in spcci fied
areas on t-hesidco of stvlc B cabinets (see 3.3.6. 3.3.9, and 3.3.16.3). Bolts
shall be on not more fhmn 12 inch ccntcrs on vertical joints, on not norc Lhan
8 centers on horizontal joints, and s!Inl1 be not more fhan 4-1/2 Inc!!cn from the
ends or corners. Tho tons, bottom and shelves nball bo level and parallel. The
sides, back and front shall bc vertical , ave. and parallel. Each cabinet shall
be equipped witi a handle m?eting t!!o rcquirew?nte of 3.2.2.1.1.-.

Assort.led
cabinets selected in accordance with 4.5.4. vhet!!ar for set-up or knocked-dm.m
shipmnt, shall pass the cabinet moving test described in 4.5.4.2.

3.3.5 Overall di.-ension~.. mm ovorall dirannions (oxclusivo of faC’2 haKtiW?)
of the cabl’i%tn shall be &o applicable sizes noecificr! in 1.2.1.

5
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3.3.5.1 Tolerances . The following plus or minus tolerances in the overall dimensions
will be pernutted.

Width : 1/16 inch
Height: 1/4 inch
DePtb , 1/16 inch

3.3.6 Sides. The sides shall be flcmged or offset at their top for proper assembly
to the cabinet top. The flanqes shall be not less than 3/4 i.ch a.d may overlap the
top of all cabinets .except the type I, size 2 cahimst. The overlapped flanges shall be
tied down. When cabimts are shipped knocked-down this shall be accomplished as
speci fied i“ 3.3.4 for assembly of knock e~–dm. m units. men cabinets are shipped set-

UP, Overla PPe~ f1an9es .shall be tied down by any means of assembly specified in 3.3.4.
The back Vertical edyes shall be formed to overlap the hack . Any seam resulting from
the joining of sides to tAe back shall be at the back of the cabinet. There shall be
no sharp edges almg the exterior of seams The front vertical edge of each side shall
be formed so that the o“teide surface of the sides will be flush with the outside s“r-
face of the door frames. When door frames are not used O. type 1, CISSS 1, size 2
cabinets (see 3.3.13) the front of their sides shall be channel formed and flanged. The
bottom of eabh side shall be flanged “ot less than 1/2 inch . Except for type 1, class
1, size 2 cabimsts a“d style B cabinets when they have a separate platform base the
fla”qe shall be returned to form a double thickness of metal extending not less than
1/4 inch up the inside. The sides shall be provided witi the means of s.pporti”g the
bottom securely. For style B cabinets o“lY. this may be accomplished by means of bolts ,
nuts a“d if applictile (see 3.2.2. 4) Lackuashers.

3.3.7 Back. The top edge of the back shall be flanged or nffset for proper assetily
to the c~- top. The flange shall be not less tba” 3/4 inch and may overlap the top
of all cabinets except the type I , class 1, size 2 cabinet. The overlapped flimqes
shall be tied dww”. Whe. .abiwts are shipped knocked-dmn this shall be accomplished
as specified i“ 3.3.4 for assembly of knocked-down units h’he” cabimts are shipped
set-up, overlapped f la”ges shall he tied drown by my means of a.sser:blvspecified in
3.3.4. The vertical edyes shall be formed so that attachment to the sides establishes
a flush conditicm. The bottom edqe shall be fIa”ged not less. than 1/2 inch. ExcePt
for type 1, class 1, size 2 cabinets and style B cabinets when tbev have a separate plat-
form base the fl.mg? shall be returmd to form a double thickness extending “Ot less
than 1/4 inch “p the imide. The back shall be provided with a mea”. of Supporti”y tbe
bottom securely.

The top of all cabinets shall have a minimum of O“e l/2-inch, 90 degree
fla~~~”~t ‘~”sides and back. A minimum of o“e l/2-inch , 90 degree flange at the frcmt
of the top is also acceptable on all cabinets except the type 1, class 1, size 2 cabinet,
when an applied top tie member is “ot used (see 3.3.13) The front of the toP of the

tYPe 1, ClaSS 1, size 2 c~inet, witiout an applied top tie member, shall be formed to
have a return flarv+ plus a“ additioml flange formed dw,mward “ot less W.” 1/4 inch to
act as a door stop. The height of the return flanqe plus the doorstop formation shall
be not less than 1-1/2 inches nor more than 2–1/2 inches The two front COX”(2XS of the
top with the return fla”qe , P1”S additional fla”ye formaticm, shall be neatly closed md
then brazed or fwio” welded, and .qromd smooth along the seams where its flanqes meet.
There shall be no seam or gaps along the upper surface of tie top of the size 2 cabinets .
It shall be fomd to provide a flush condition “ith the cabinet sides or, when applic-
able , with the cabinet sides and sides of the door frame The top of all cabinets
except the size 2 may be concealed ““der flamges of the side, back and front frame. The
underside of the top of the size 2 cabim+ts shall be reinforced with ..hat Section or
similar formaticm, “ot less than 32 inches 10”T, “hich shall In@et all of the require-
ments specified for the same formation in 3.3.11, including the Spaci”q of spot “elds.

3.3.9 Bottoms. Except when style B cabinets have a separate base , bottom shall be
in accordance w,tb 3.3.9.1. Bottoms of style B cabimts having a separate base shall be
in accc.rda”ce with 3.3.9.2. APPlied d.vices SU~ as glides II=Y be affixed to bottoms or
bases , as applicable b“t this is not a requirement. Hcwever, all sufaces that contact
the floor when the cabinets are in the upright pc.siticm shall be smooth.
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3.3.9.1 Bottom for cabinets_ wifhOut so aratc
flanged dovnward not less than + -+’a’f”gm ““S=” ‘h” “’”m ‘:a” b“inch on a _2 our~des~excc?t as speci. led
herein, shall be supported at sides and back without the usc of bolts. Front flanges
shall rest on and be sccurod to the base plate and shall serve aa a doorstop. Means
of securing shall be by not less tbnn two bolts for knocked-dc=n shi?r-cnt: or by not
less than two bolts, tvo rivom or by welding for set-up shipment. Alternatively, the
bottom shall bc formzd dmnward not less than 1/2 inch on tie sides and back and in a
modified ‘Z- along the front. Thc vcrtica3 leg of this formation shall be not less
than 1/2 inch high. The lowor horizontal leg shall exteml under the base plate. Wbl?n
this alternative in used, the bottom shall be supported on all sides and secured to
the back panel by boltn and nuts or by rivets as spoci fied in 3.2.2.4. Eotton may be
secured to tho back panel and tho side prmcln of style Ifcabinets by the use of bolts
and nuts.

3.3.9.2 Bottoms for Stvl.z B cabinets wi-@- se arate
be Eormd en all four sid %+’osfom ‘“”” ‘h= bo’tm ‘ha”es .-aXia%=&io =0 a s ana 5T&s7tbe cab incta by
bolts . The front of the bottom shall be formal to fit Innidc the b.atton cross mmber
of tbc frrlrm. The bottom shall be flush wifh tho franc metier.

3.3.10 flcmes. AI1 bases except bases of stylo B cabinets shall be the Plato kind,
cons tructed=ccc.rdnncc with 3.3.10.1 and baoos of atylc B cabinnts may b.z of this
kind and bc so constructed. When bases of stylo o cabinets arc “ot constructed in
r.ccordanca with 3.3.10.1, they shell bo the scp4ratc platform kind. constructed in
accordance with 3.3.10.2.

3.3.10.1 ~latc bases. The base shall be not 1CS3 than 4 mzr mnre t.bcm 6 inches
high, forncd ~=ape where contacting the floor, and shall be attached to the
vertical doortrmm mmdmrs by not lesn than tvo countersunk rive L- qroun~ smooth or
three spot welt?s or projection wold~. The channel shall be at lc.nt 1/4 Imh wide on
the outside. The top of the base olatc shall be forrmd “pw.ard not less thm 1/2 inch
and shall fit behind the front flange of tho cahinot bottom. Altcmatively, when the
16 gage base is used without the door frrnmz bottan tin mmkmr, it shall same as the
cm~ber and shall be secured to each sick i?cmbar by not lCSS than four spot welds or
projection waldo.

3.3.10.2 Platforp bases. Whc” .stylc.B cabinets ara not f“r”inhed with ba~es in
accordance wi~ l~~iicir bases shall be tha knocked-dwn platform type, not
less than 4 inches nor more than 6 incbcs high. Tho four sides of the base shall bc
flanged along the four edges that attach to the cabinet botton and shall have a channel
formation along tic four cdgos tb.zt contact the floor. The donign and construction of
the base shall he such that, when asscrblcd, no bolts oh.all nh.x on the front of the
base. The body of the base shall be of not less than 18 gage (0.0478 inch) ste.21. The
four corncra of the baso shall have inside cornor angles oxtcnding the full inside
height of the base. Tbcsw cornor angles shall be of not less than 18 gage (O.0470
inch) steel. Alternafivcly, the corner angles may be omitted, provided the body of the
base is constructed of not leas than 16 gago (O.0598 inch) steel. The base shall be
asscrblcd with at least two bolts, nuts and lockwashcrs at each correction. The top
flanges of the base shall be punched with holes not more than 12 inches apart, (center
to center) , to percd t bolting to tho bottom of tho wardrobo.

3.3.11 cuors. All door edges shall be flanged inward not 1.2ss than 5/8 inch.
The flange = be 90 degrees with an additional 90 degree return on f.he vertical
edges except the right hand vertical cdqc of the left ham+ dmx of double door
cnbincts, which shall have a ndnimm 1/2 inch wide ‘Z- fomnation, DIUS n minimum
1/4 inch flat fold to serve as e strike for the riqht hand door. .ITIC flat fold
nay bc otitted from the type II , class 1, stvlc D cabinets provided the unfomcd
edge IS free of burrs rmd sharpness. ?ll!endoors arc closed, their faces shall be
aPpIOXi~tUIY flush with, but shall not extend beyond (1) the front faca of the
exdc mmbcr door franm or cabinet sides , 8s aPDIicah Ic (2) the face of the top or toP
tie mcbcr as applicable and (3) the face of tbo cabinet ham. The left hand
door and right hand door of double door cabinctn shall fit togetbcr neatly. Tbcre
shall be no gaps betvecn doors or bekwecn doozn and c.djecant mmbcrs that allow
a 3/32 inch fcclcr gauge to be innortcd. 12Q.zrhinges shall conform to 3.2.2.2.
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There shall be not less than three hinges for each door, excepting the size 2
cabinets which shall have at least two hinges per door. iiinge leaves shall not
be attached to the exterior surface of the cabinets . Door handles and key locks ,
not integral therewith , shall be attached by concealed fasteners except slotless
head machine screws may be used for attachment of h.mdles Doors of style B
cabinets shall have louvers as specified in 3 .3.11.1 and the right hand door
shall have a label holder as specified in 3.2.2.1.3. Each door of all cabinets
shall be reinforced with a hat section or similar formation not less than 5-1/2
inches wide overall witi a minimum 1/2 inch deep channel. It shall be spotwelded
to the back of the door with spot welds “ot over 8 inches apart. The top and bottom
welds shall be within 1 inch of the ends of the section. This reinforcement shall
be ce”t,rally located laterally, as determined visually, and shall extend to within
1/2 inch of the top a“d bottom lowers on style Ifcabinets and within 1/2 inch of
the top and bottom flanges cm all other cabinets! The door shall not bind or
otbexwise fail when tested in accordance with 4.5.4.3.

3.3.11.1 Louvers. Louvers shall be centrally located laterally as determined
visually . There shall be two sets , not less than 5 inches wide in each door of the
style B cabinets. The top set shall start mat more than six inches from the top of
the door and the bottom set shall start not more than six inches from the bottom of
tbe door. There shall be not more than 9 louvers nor less than 6 louvers in each set.

3.3.12 Latching mecha”i~. The latching mechanism shall be controlled by the door
handle and shall be capable of being activated manually “ith a minimum of effort. The
mechanism shall emgage the cabinet at the top, at the bottom and at the approximate
center of the left side of cabinet on single door units. The mechanism shall engage
the cabinet at the top, at the bottom and at the apprcxinate center of tie left hand
door cm double door units when doors are closed and the latching mechanism is engaged,
the handle shall be in its natural position. The latching bar shall be not less than
1/4 inch diameter steel rod, Or other shaped bar or channel, provided it has an equal
or 9reater cross sectional area, and is at least 1/8 inch thick at points of engagement.
The e“g,agene”t at the top anti at the bottom shall be 5/8 inch , Ini”imum. All cabinets
shall have a stee 1 or ny Lon latching bar guide secured tightly and permanently ,
ab”tti”y or extending tbrowh the flan~e at the top of the door and a similar guide
secm?ed in like manner at the bottom of the door. Nanip”lation and pressure exerted
by hrmd shall not dislodge them from the door or came them to break or to become
loose. ‘They shall extend at least 1/2 inch from the flanges. If of nylon, the
portion which surrounds the latching bar shall have walls at least 1/16 inch thick.
If tbe guides extend t.hrcmqh the flmqes of the door and utilize a“ integral interlock -
img feature , the feature shall i“cl”de a flanqe or similar formation which surrounds
the e“tirc! perimeter of the apertme through which the guide is inserted and extends
at least 3/64 inch beycmd it. Style n cabinets shall have two additional bar guides
mt less than 3/4 inch high. They shall be of steel only and shall be welded to the
door . one of these guities shall be located about mid-way bet~,ee. tie tOP $.ide and
door handle. The other shall be located about mid-way between the bottom guide and
the door handle. w>en disenqaqe~ , the latching mechanisn shall not restrict the
easy ope”i”g and closin~ of tie door.

3.3.13 ~r framr?. Except as otherwise permitted herein, all cabinets shall
have side ri?mhe=or frames , a top tie n!mber and a bottom tie metier. The side
member door frames shall be 7/8 inch by 7/8 inch by 0.125 inch (minimum] or 1 inch
by 1 inch by 0.100 inch (nd”immn) steel angles, or not less than 16 gage (0.0598 inch]
steel which shall be channel fomd and flargcd. When sheet steel of the minimum
thickness permissible is used (i.e. 16 gage) the width of each side metier door frame,
before forming, shall be at least 4-3/16 inches The top and bottom tie metiers
shall be forrncd into channels with the ends offset and securely attached to the side
&mbers by not les* than two cc.u”terEunk rivets qro.”d smooth , or not less than two
spot welds or projecti.m “elds at each top corner and “ot less than three spot welds
or projection welds at each bottom corner. ,Alternativelv . if side members are angles ,
the- to; and bottom channel-shape tie members may have ends of face notched a“d
positi O”ed flush with the face of side members, provided le9S are flan9ed and ..

—. -.
securely welded to the Side members The bottom flange of the top tie member shall
be fomd dew” not less than 1/4 inch and shall act as a door stop. The height of
the top tie member, including the door stop foxmation, shall be not less than 1-1/2
inches “or nore than 2-9/16 inches. For size 2 Cabinets , the side metier door frames
and the top tie rtmber may be omitted when the sides and top are comtr”.ted in
accordance with the applicable portions of 3.3.6 and 3.3.8.
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3.3.14 Shelf su

~“
All c6binots shall have supports for shelves which

pmmit shel a u.stnunt cm two inch centers or less without the use of toolB or
separate clips. They shall provido ponltivo, balanced support for the shalves at
foux or more locations. .$Wmrts Bhall hold the shelves in place firmly. Shelf
SuPPQrtS Shall .ot be forr=d by Perforating the aides or back of the cabinets.
TM shelf supports shall provido shelf adjustment to within 10 inches of tha nearest
&struction at fhe top md at the bottom of the cabinet.

3.3.15 Mtmber plate. A nwtallic number pleto with numbers stamped, embossed ar
engraved shal 1 be attached s.acurely to one of tho doors of the type 11, style B
cabineti. The numbering system or s@qw”co will ba supplied by the ordering affice.
The number shall be not lass then 3/8 inch high. The manufacturers mm or trade-
nark of such knwn character as to be easily identifiable with said manufacturer shall
aPFar on the number plate.

3.3.16 Interior equiprnnt.

333;:.:6;1 +. TYpe 1, s,... 1MX33 cabinets shall be equipped with six shelves.
Sizo 2 cabinets s all have three shelves. The shelves nhall met the requirements of

Thw shall b@ easily adjwtablc and shall bc supported as snccified in
3:3:14: “ “

3.3.16 .1.1 Shelves. Side fmd rear edges of oheIves nhall have at Ienst one 90
degree flange o~ess than 3/4 inch rm~ additional forrati.ans when mxes.qaq
for prvper engagcumt to the shelf support. The front edge shall have a formation
containing not loss than three bends, which will provide a vertical front face not
less than 3/4 inches high. ‘TM front faco of the shelves specified in 3.3.16.1
(when properly asscrblcd) shall be not more than 1/2 inch from the rear flange of
channel fo=d and flanged door nidc m?mber or, when applicable, not more than 1/2
inch fron tho rear flanqe of the channal form md flmgmt front of the nick of
size 2 cabinets. When door franc side mm-hors aro a“glcs the front face of the
shelves shall be not ?wre than 1-1/2 inches frcm the innide of the front flange.
The shelves of class 1 cabinets shall be subjcctcd to tho test in 4.5.4.4.

3.3.16.2 TV 11, class lL ~t@ A. ‘fhe type 11, clans 1. ntvlo A cabinets shall
I be equipped W

——
one “on-a~j”sttil=at shelf. six ahelvcn which shall be adjustable

without the usa of bolts and nuts, one vurtical dfvfdlng partition, one coat rod and
two coat honks . The hooks shall bc on tin right nide of fhe wardrobe cc.mmrtrmnt. .\ll
shelves, including the non-ad justcdalc hat nholf ohall be constructed as npccified in
3.3.16.1.1. The front face of the hat shelf shall be positimmd within the limitations
specified in 3.3.16.1.1 for front face? of 4ho adjusttilc oholve!!. ?ron that point,
the hat shelf shall extend the full width and full depth of th. interior of t!!c cabinet
md shall clear the botton flange of the doorstop fomation by not nore than 10 inches
or 1.2ss than 8 inches. The frcmt feces of the adjustable ohelveo in this cabinet shall
be flush with or shall inset the front of the vertical dividi”~ partition not mare than
1/8 inch. The adjustable shelves shall be in the right hand Compar&ene and uhal I be
supPorted as specified in 3.3.14. The coat hmks shall he as soccified in 3.2.2.3,
the vertical Partition shall be as specified in 3.3.16 .2.1 and the coat rod shall be
as specified in 3.3.16.2.2,

3.3.16 .2.1 vertic~hd;i:i”~ partit~on. The front faca of the vertical dividing
partition shall be or s~l TSsct by not more than 3/4 inch, f.hc front fac~
of the non-adjustable hat nheif and from fhoro shall cxtand the full depfh of the
interior of fhe cabinet. l%is nrirtitim shall .nloo extend from chc bottom of the hat
shelf to Ghe bottom of the cabinet. It shall divldc the cnbinot into two cmmparfrnnto
of equal width as detormlncd visually. lts front and back vertical edges shall have
MY of fhe following formation: (1) eido bead, (2) ch4nncl form and flange (3I flemgc
plUS a flat fold. The outsido dic.meter of the band or tho face width of the flange
shall be not less than 1/2 insh. The top anC botton .adgos of the partition shall have
flanges not less than 1/2 inch wfdo. Tha partition shall bo nacurcd in place at not
less than thrco locations if attachments are at top. bottom and back of partition: or
not leSs than four locations if attachmcntn aro at tho top and bottom of the partition.
Attachment shall bc by bolts. rivets. or by spotwolding with welds not more than 8
inches apart.
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3 .3.16.2.2 Coat rod. The coat rod shall be a steel rod or steel tuba not less
in diameter and wall thickness (when tube is used) than used on standard commercial
:wardrobes of similar types and sizes as those covered by this specification. The
rod shall rigidly support capacity loads of heavy clothing evenly distribute d.. It
shall clear the u“~erside of the hat shelf by 1-1/2 inches The rod shall be
(1) straight and attache< to the hat shelf by the use of suitable brackets or
(2) it shall have channel formed, flattened ends a“d be attached to the hat shelf
by means of two bolts or two rivets in each end.

3.3.16.3 T~ll, class 1, stvle B. The type 11, class 1, stvle B cabinets shall ba
equi ppped with two=n=a~-j~-s~~—l~ ~-h~lves (exclus ive of a“y hori zontal divider between
bottom drawer and top drawers] , two shelves which shall be adjustable ,!it.bcmt the “se of
bolts or nuts , three drawers , one vertical dividing partition, one coat rod and two
coat hooks. The coat hooks shall be as specified in 3.2.2.3 and shall be on the right
hand side of tie wardrobe (left) ccnnpartnent. All shelves shall be formed as specified
in 3.3.16.1.1. The front face CF the non-adjustable shelves shall be positioned wit.hi”
the limitations specified for the front face of the adjustable shelves in 3.3.16.1.1.
From there they shall extend the full depth and width of the interior of the cabinet
compartment. One non-adjustable shelf shall serve as a hat shelf and shall clear the
bottom flange of the doorstop formation by “ot more than 6-1/2 inches or less than
5-1/2 .inches. The other non-adjustable shelf shall be positioned to nrovide a compart-
ment for the drawers . The two non-adjustable shelves shall be secured to the sides and
the back of the cabinet. This may be accomplished by means of bolts when a horizontal
divider is between the bottom drawer and top drawers , this component may also be secure~
to the sides and back with bolts The two adjustable shelves shall be in the right hand
compartment that is formed by the vertical dividi”q partition [see ficj”re 8) . These
adjustable Shelves shall be supported as suecified in 3.3.14, “hich shall permit use of
additional shelves The fr.a”t face of the adj”stabla shelves i“ these cabinets shall
be positioned as specified for the adjustable shelves in 3.3.16.2. The vertical parti-
tion shall be as specified i“ 3.3.16.2.1, except it shall extent bet”ec!n tie two “cl”-
adjustable shelves . The coat rod shall be as specified in 3 .3.16.2.2 and the drawers
shall be as specified i“ 3.3.16.3.1.

3.3.16 .3.1 nxrtier=. me type II , C1.SSS 1, .+.1. B cabinets shall have three drawers
bemath the lower fixed shelf. The front of the lower drawer shall be eight inches
high a“d its sides and back shall be “ot less than seven inches high. The bail of the
lower drawer pull , “he” i“ its dropped position, Bhall clear the insi?e of the closed
cabinet door by not less than 1/4 “or more than 5/8 inch . Within these limits the lower
drawer shall utilize the entire depth of the ctiinet interior without strikinq the
cabinet back when in the closed position. The front of the lower drawer shall clear
the cabinet doors by a maximum of 3/8 inch “he” they are open at 90 degrees . The clear
inside width of the lower drn”er shall be not more than 1 inch less than t!!eoverall
“idth of its front. Tbe front of the two upper drawers! shall he six inches high and
when drawers are closed, shall be eve” with the front of the closed lower c?r.”er. The
sides and back of the upper drauers shall be at least five inches high when of welded
construction the width of their fronts shall be one-half of the clear insi?e “idth of
the lcrwer dra”er less 1/4 inch naximum. The clear inside “idth of the t,..upper drawers
shall be not more than one inch less than the overall width of their fronts The upper
drawers shall have the same clearance on each side of the cabinet as the lcwer drawer.
liben of welded .cmstr”ctio” , the depth of the upper drawers shall be a maximum of o“.
inch less than the depth of the lower drawers, to perr, itnesting. All drawers shall
be equipped with commercially available drawer pulls of the drop bail type. The bail
shall be of a size that permits C.a”vf?nientgrasping. The pulls shall be smooth and
free of burrs, sharp corners , sharp edges and rough edges The top ed~es of all
drawer sides and backs shall be fomned for strenqth and the eli~inaticm of sharp
exposed edges. ,x flat fold formation on t!!ese edges will “ot be acceptable , except
on the top edges of the sides of the top dra”ers . A flat fold formation on the top
edges of the sides of the top drawers will be acceptable provided each drawer side
is reinforced with a properly positioned and securely applied striP of steel of not
less than 24 gage (0.0299 inch) steel. The reinforcement shall be not less than
1/2 inch high (when applied to drawer side) .a”d shall extend to within 1/2 inch of
the front and the rear of the draw?r. The drawers shall be easily removable from
the cabinet without the use of any tools, but each shall be equipped witA stops
“hich “ill prevent the drawers from falling out when fully extended. The drawer
stops shall have securely attached bumpers of rubber or other sound absorbing
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material. Drawers shall operato on suspensions with nylon tiro rollers which shall
have ball bearings, or with nylon or Zytol glides which shall bc located to eliminate
metal-to-metal contact bczw.ao” drawer tracks and case tracks. The case tracks shall
be attached securely to the cabinet. me ottachnmnt shall provide securo connection
without vmrtical or horizontal mvmm?nt. The drawer track, when a separate !rnmbcr,
shall be attached to the drawer sides by spot welds. Instead of an applied drawer
track. tho track WY be forrmd as m intcqral Part of tic drawer bodv orovided the

~ total mtal thickneis on the bearing Surf=co Muals or exceeds 16 ga~e -steel in
thitkness and a steel channel or zco formation in structural rigidity. The suspension
shall operate srmot!!ly and shall not bind. The drawer fronts shall not touch the
bottom flange of the lower shelf, but tic clcnrancc shall be not more than 1/8
inch. The drawers described aho!m shall be cmscmblcd by means of welding.
Alter”ativolv, the drawers !mv. bc constructed for kmackml-dcnm shit.r.ent. l%is shall

I

be accomplished by pxoviding ~or (1) the I“tarlocking of the LTidcs”to the bottom
without applied fastcni”q devices , rmd (2) the Wsc”ri”g of tic frcmt and brick to the
sides md bottom with metal fastenings. TIM means of interlocking the sides and
bottom shall permit shipnent of those c~one. ts either completely diaasscnbled
or disasserblcd to the axtont ttat the sides fold and rest on the bottom.
Metal fastenings shrill bc apoced not uore than 6 inches apart. Each drawer side shal 1
attach to the front at two or rmrc places and to the back at WC. or more places. The
properly asscrbled drnwcrs shall have strong, rigid, sccurc joints . The above
alternative is the minimum acceptable to the Govornacnt. Hm.wvc?r, altcrmte designs
and constructions of knocked-d.mm drawers that mot or exceed the Government ninirnum
as outlinod may be acceptable, at the option of the covcrnmnt. The drawers shall be
of simple design, eaaily assmnblccl without special tools. sturdy and functional. Drawers
constructed for knockad-down ehlp!mnt shall rmmt all of tho roquiranentn of drawers of
welded construction with the exceptions that (1) l%e zwo upper drawars shall be of the
sam depth as 2he lowar dr.awcr and (2) T& width of tio fronts of the ZWO upper drawers
shall be ona half of the width of the front of the lomr drawer less 1/2 inch, maximum.
When upper drawers arc closed t-hair fronts shrill not touch each other.

3.3.16.4 Type 11, class 2. Tho typa 11, class 2 cabin..?tshall be eq”ippped with
one non-ad jus table hat 8helf, nix shelves which shall be adjustable wif.bout the use of
bolts or nuts , one vertical dividing partition and thrca coat hooks . The coat hooks
sha II be as epccified In 3.2.2.3. Two of the coat hmks shall bc on the right side of
the wardrobe compartment. Onc double prong hook in the wardrobe compartment shall be
secured to the bottom of tho hat shelf. TIN? oiza of the adjustable shelvm for the
tYPc 11, class 2 C*inOt and tho type 11, class 1. stvlc A cabinet shall bc identical.
Tho adjustable shelvca shall be nupportcd as opccif ied i“ 3.3.14. The shelves for this
cabinet, I“cludi”g the distanco the hat shelf shall clear tlm bottom flange of the door
stop formation, shell be an apacif icd for the 5h@lvcs of the type 11, class 1, style A
Cabinet. The vartic61 dividing partition shall met all of the requiremenza of
3.3.16 .2.1 excitpt it shall not divide the cabinet into compartment of equal width.

hat’i:;;;”~ege” ‘:; tYP. 111
cabinct9 nhall be equip cd with Onc non-adjustable

c?c app cable raquircfrmnto of 3.3.16.2 an with one coat rod meeting
the requirements of 3.3.16.2.2. All typo 111 Cahinct.s nhall have shelf supports as
specified in 3.3.14 to porndt conversion to ntoragn cabinezn by the use of additional
shelves .

3.4 Pretreatment rmd finishiq.

3.4.1 Protreatmcnt. All exterior and interior unplatcd ferrous metal surfaces shall
be treated for painting in accordance with any nmthod of TT-C-490.

3.4.2 Primin
+“

Unlcoo type 1 or typo 11 of lT-c-490 IS used, all exterior and
interior sur aces treatad 4s specified in 3.4.1 shall bo coated witih primer as specified
in 3.2.3.1.

3.4.3 Enamelin
d“

All primed nurfaccs shall bo coated with enamnl as specified in
3.2.3.2 an n accordance with the enarel supplier’s direction. Total dry film
thickness shall bo not lcne than 1.4 milo on the out.sido surfacca of all cabinet fronts,
backs and sides; on the outsido ourfaco of tic top of the size 2 cabinet: and on the
front and top of all oholvm. ‘fhc total dry film thickness of cnmael and primer on
other surfaces, inside and outside of the cabinet ohall be not less than 0.6 roil. If
tYPC 1 Or tYW II Of TT-C-490 io used in Pr@treFtrent coating, prir.ar may be omitted
and the minimum dry film tbic)meno IMY bo 1.0 mii instead of the 1.4 ml 1s on the areas
specified herein. The ndnimm O.6 mtl thickness fm other surfaces shal 1 remain
applicable. The finish shall lovol out to produco smooth, uniform exposed surfaC@s
without runs , wrinkles , grit, areas of thin film. and separation of ~IOr. Finish
panels shall Withst.a”d tho tests spccifiod in 4.5.2.
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3.5 Identification markin~. Each cabinet shall be permanently and legibly marked
in an inconspicuous place with the specification number, Federal Stock number, contract
“umber, no”th a“d year .af manufacture snd the manufacturer, s name or trade rcark, so that
the source of supply may be readily determined. When specified (see 6 .2) identifica-
tion marking shall be i“ accord.a”ce with MI L-STD-130 .

The finished cabinets shall be clean a“d free fr.am a“y defects
or 21~tV~& appearance, service tiility or safety of the users. The
occurrence of defects shall not exceed Lhe acceptable quality levels specified herein.
A1l surfaces and edges of the knocked-down and assetiled cabinets accessible to erec-
ticm personm?l aml users shall be free of sharp edges a“d burrs . Assembly of the
ctiinets shall be accomplished using reg”l.sr hand tools such as screwdrivers and
wrenches . The fit of components and the alignment of holes shall be such as to negate
the “eeo of modi fy any component, or to require the usc of exceptional force to assure
proper joining of ccxnpo”ent parts , The assevbled cabinets shall not reveal a“y visible
evtde”ce of twists , buckle or out-of-square condition.

4. QUALITY ASSUI?A?ICEPROVISIONS

4.1 ResDo”si5i1~t~ for i“s~ectio” Unless othewise specified in the contract or
purchase order, the s“ppl=r is responsible for the performance of all i“specticm
req”irca-e”ts as specified herein. ,Exc.sptas other,!ise specified; ttiisupplier may
utilize his m“ facilities or .a”y commercial laboratory acceptable to the Gover”m.ent.
The Gov.ernrrentresexves the riqht to perform any of the inspections set forth in the
specification where such i“spectioms are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and
services conform to prescribed rt.q”irements

I
4.2 Preproduction samF le i“spectio”. Examination and testing of the preproducticm

sample shall be made on a completely fabricated item for all provisions of this speci-
fication applicable to .md product exa”i”ation a“d tests , before reqular production is
started.

I 4.3 sampling for inspection and acceptance. Samplinq for inspection and acceptance
shall be performed in accorda-h MIL-STD-105 except where otherwise specified
herein.

4 .3.1 Component a“d me,teri~l-i~~ec~o~. In accordance with 4.1 above, the
supplier is responslbl e for xns”rxng mat compmwmts a“d materials wed are manu-
factured, tested and im.petted in accordance with the specified rquirerrient of
referenced subsidia~ specifications and standards to the extent specified herein, or
if none, i“ accordance with this specification.

4 .3.2 Inspection of end it~~. The lot size shall be all Cabim?ts unassembled for
knocked-dew” shipment or al~cabinets assembled for set-up shipment, as applicable, of
the same type , class , style a“d size that are offered for inspection at o“e tine. The
sample unit shall be o“e completely assembled cabinet. Sample “nits selected from lots
of cabinets unassembled for knc.ckefi-downshipment shall be examimed duri”q and after
assembly for the defects specified in ttile 111.

4.3.2.1 Visual examination, asserbled cabinets. The assembled cabinets shall be
examined for defects as specified ~ie 11.
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TABLS II . Classification of end item defects
Classification

Exacd ne De feet Major hi nor— ——-—— . . . .. ———. —

Emmel finish

Uctnllic coating

workmanship md
Cons truction

(general)

Steel metal
formations

Fastening
devices

Shelf supports

mravers

Poor adhesion, i.@. blistarcd, checked.
peeling; tacky (not dq to touch) ; color
separation, stain, not .mmoth and uniform,
runs, sags, foreign mnttor in coating,
area of thin coating or abrasion.

Total thickness not as spccificd.
wrong color.
Scratch through to baso metal, bare spots,

rust under coating.

Wrong kind.
Poor adhesion, i.e. blistered. peeling,

flaky, stained or discolored.

AnY Part missing except boltn, nut, lock-
washors and rivets.

Hal form?d or mislocatcd parts affecting
Set-vicoability. Broken, punctured or
cracked parte-.

Sharp mlge or projection that my cause
injuq.

Malformed, misl.acated, datigcd. buckled or
warped pa=ts af fcctlng appearance. Any
dent on exposed surface affecting
appearance.

components not of gago spaci fied.

NO formation when one is spacifiod.
Not minimum nurabcr of bcndo or folds

spacificd.

Not rmtal plated; thrcado stripped on moro
than au bolt: moro than one bolt, nut,
lockwanhor or rivet tinning.

‘rhroad stripped on one bolt: one bolt,
nut, lockwasher or rivet mi!!oing.

&Ylta shw on front of tho cabinat or
sides of any cabinet axccpting style B.

Do not provide for adjustrmnt of shelves on
two inch centers or 1.2ss.

Tools nccdcd for acceptance or Cor CCCOVal
-f shelves.

Do-not provIdQ fOC .SUpPOrt of shelves at fOUr
or mm Placas.

Form?d by perforating oidc or back of
cabinet.

DO not provide for .mwXnt of shelf
adjustrmnt specified.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

cm not utiliza insic?e width and inside depth --o-
f cabinota to t.ha axtcnt specified.

UPP.3r and lowor drawer do not have mum
clearance on each aide of cabinet.

Front nOt oven with each Other, when closed.
TOOIS needed to rcmova drmmra.
Case tracka mm (in.iopandcntly) when manual

pressure is applied. x
Susponnion binds. x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
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TABLE 11. . Classification of end item de fect~rti..ed)
Class if. caticm

Examine Defect Major Minor

Nurrber Plates

Label holders

Sides

Back

TOP

Bottom, for
cabinets without
platform base

Bottom, for
Style B cabinets
with platform bases

Platform base

welds

Drawer fronts touch at any point up to
and including full extension.

Front of upper drawers touch bottom of
lm..er shelf or clearance is more than
1/8 inch.

Number not stamped, embossed or engraved
Not marked as specified.

Not securely attached (moves when slight
vertical or horizontal pressure is applied.

Not attached as specified.
Outer edge of label holder not straight, or

side and bottom edges do not lie flat
agai”$t face of door.

Label card slips through.

Front verticai edge does “ot fit flush
with door frame.

Not provided with means to support bottom
without use of bolts or nuts (except as
specified in 3.3.6).

Overlaps cabinet sides
Not provided with means to support

bottom securely.

Seam along top of size 2 cabinet.
Overlaps cabinet sides
Front corners not closed, brazed or fusion

welded and qro”nd smooth, when applicable.
Hat section does “ot extend as specified

[size 2 only] .

Not supported at sides and back
Dolts used to support bottom (except

as specified )..
Fr.o”t flange does not rest on base or not

secured to it as specifie~ [unless
alternate is used]

I[orizo”tal leg of alternative formation
does not exterx+ under base plate

Cannot be attached to backs and ai<es
of cabinet by bolts.

Front “ot fon-ed to fit inside bottom
cross member of frame.

llot flush with frame member.

Corner angles (when required) do not extend
between top a“d bottom formation.

Not fabricated from single piece of steel.

Nissiri.q,“ot recf”ired number or not so””d
(broken, cracked, burnt through, Poor
adhesion, etc. )

Not ground snooth , protrude, or pits not
filled (exposed welds) .

SPOt welds not spaced properly.

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
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TAB1.S 11. C-2assf fication of -epd.&tg~egp~-ts (continu$-d)
_Cl%iZZTication

Exami no _-D_@f$~t__ -_ _,---- -- }1.3jor Minor

Door handles,
padlock keeper
and padlock
s trike

Locks

Hi”gcs

Doors

LOuvc i-s

Shelves

Vertical dividing
partition

Coat rod and hook

Identification
❑arking

Iiandles for style B cabimts do not
accommodate a padlock.

Not attached securely (cuves indcpcndc”tly
when slight horizcmtal or vertical
pressure is a~plicd) or not secured
as spcclfied.

Hmdle “c.tdesigned to acttmte a three
point latching mechanism.

Padlock kecpc= and padlock strike not
attached os SPCCi fied.

Nrcm9 tvpo.
one kcy will open more than ono cabinet

in groups of 200 cabinets or 1.2s9.
Not aec”rcd to doer (if not I“tcgral

with ha”dlc) as specified.

Not one of types specified.

Ch2ar4nce betweeneach door and/or bcfwce”
dfmrs and door opening greater than
Wrmitted.

Face of closed door prc.tr”dcs at sides ,
top or bottom of c.ahinet.

Nat section dam not cxtctid as spcci fLed.

Not specified qwmtity of sets per door:
moro or less louvers per oct than specified,

DO not utilize inaido width and innide depth
of cabinet to the extent specified.

Size of adjusttile shelves of tvpe 11, clRss
1, style A and typo 11, class 2, style A
cabinets not Identical.

llon-adj Ustahlo shelves not located as
specified.

wrong l~at i on.
:lot attached i“ Pla CC no npccificd.
Dwo not utilize imidc depth of cabinet to

extent specified.

Wrong location; wrong natcrial : not aecurcly
attached; not attached as spcci fied: coat
rod dam not extend full width of shelf
(axccpt in type 11,, class 1. style A
cabinet) .

!lissing, not pctmancnt. or is !llcqiblc,
inconpletc or incorrect.

—————.-——.-—- -——-—... -.—

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

4.3.2.2 Examination of asscrbl~. Cabinets unasacrbled for knocked-down shipment
shall bo selected frm each inspection lot, asne!rbled, and during and after assembly,
shall be examined for the defects listed in table 111.
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TABLE 111. visual~~~ts of assembly
Examne

.—_— ——
.—— ———. .—— —

Assembly Requires special tools for assembly.
Not easily assembled, i .e. required modification, excess

force or enlargement of hales .
Assembled cabinets twisted, buckled, or out of square.

Assembly instructions Missing, illegible or incorrect.
and parts list

4 .3.2.3 Dimensional exami”aticm. Inspection will be made of cabinets (aosembled
for set-up shipment or unasse~$~for knocketi-dmn shipment) for compliance with
dime”sio”s specified. Any deviation therefrom shall co”sti tute a defect.

4.3.3 Examination of ~r~.aration for de~li. An examination shall be made to
determine that packaging, pac~ing and m.ark~ng as required by Section 5 of this

——— ——..

specification are complied with Defects shall be scored as specified i“ table Iv.
The sample unit shall be one shipping container E“lly prepared for delivery . The
lot size shall be the number of containers i“ tie inspection lot.

TABLE IV. preparation for delive~ defects _
Examine Defect —

?4arki”g Incorrect : illegible ; of improuer size, lc.cation, sequence ,
.or Et-hod of application.

Material Any .on-co. fo~ing .O~POnents , component Inissi”g, damaged,
or otherwise defective affecting serviceability.

Workmanship Inadequate application for components such as incomplete
closure of shroud, inadequate security of keys , shelves
and doors , of contents and padding of perimeter edges.

4.4 Inspection levels and AQL ,s The inspection levels and acceptance quality
levles (AQL’S) expressed i“ defects per hundred units shall be as follcws:

————
AQL Ss

For examination in —. .._. _——— ——m?_____Ins~ecti O” levels Total

Table 11
Table 111
4.3.2.3
Table IV

11 4.Q 10.0
s-2 ___ 4.0
s-2 --- 4.0
s-2 --- 4.0

4.5 T-.

4 .5.1 Bend test for steel sheets . The steel sheets for parts to be formed shall
witista”d a 160 degree bend at room temperature with a“d across the grain without
showing any cracks or fractures on the outside of the bend.

4 .5.2 Finishing tests. A 20 gage steel panel shall be prepared in accordance
with 3.4 and subjected to the te.?ts described in 4.5.2.1, 4.5.2.2 and 4.5.2.3.

4.5 .2.1 Flexibility test. The dried film shall shcw no e“ide”c.? of cracking or
flaking under seven power magnification after a panel has been bent through 1S0
degrees over a 1/8 inch mandrel.

4 .5.2.2 Hardness test. The dried film shall withstand the firm stroke of a 2H
pencil held at a 45 de.gr& angle a“d pushed across the film surface, without
evidence of marring when viewed at an oblique angle in a strong light.

16
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4.5.
Lhe lat
such a
of cell
surface

.3 Adbcsion test. The dried filn shall not bc rcnmvcd fron tbo panel when
~r has been scored with a razor blade through the film to the base metal in
mncr as to produce a grid of 1/6 inch squarcn, and a one inch wide piece
,hane tape (Scotch Brand Ho. 600 or equal) is applieti firmly to the grid
md then quickly pullee fro> t-ho surfaco.

Spot welds shall rcet tho peel test of !:lL-N-12332 and button
di.&~~~ s%%%l%sp.cified tberci”.

4.5.4 Ihd item tests. Tho tests in 4 .5.4.1 through 4.5.4.4 shall be parform?d
on complatcly asscmb lcd C~inOt.9. Inspection level s-1 shall be use.5 for selection
of the nmbcr of cabinets to be tcstod fron any lot. Failure to pass any test shall
be cause for rejection of the lot represented by tbo sample cabinet under test.

4 .5.4.1 Testinq for imnob~llzation of la>.~~ng. mcha.nisg. with the doors of a
style D cabinet closed and lat~u~-~o~ lo&ed, ~16_hch diaretcr rod, shackle
or padlock with a 3/16 inch diameter ahackl.? ohall b@ inserted in Lbe padl~ eYe and
tho kecpor. If the door cm bo opened with ncithor tho hardware nor the outside
surface of the door shcwing evidence of tawpcrinq the cabinet shell be considered
as having failed the tent.

4.5.4.2 cabinet nnvinq teat. This test shall be per forced on selected samples
of all cabin=n contract.%c load area for all shelves shall be the entire top
of the shelf minus three inches from each side. So far as possible tic adjustable
shelves shall bc spaced so that the distance between cacb shelf and the distance
between the top and bottom shelves and the nearest obstructions is the sime. The
shelves in the type I , clasn 1, sizes 1 and 2 and the type 111, class 1, size 1
cabinets shall have 30 pound weights applied. The shelves of all other cabinets
shall have 20 pound weights applied. The hottcms of the typ..?1, class 1, style A.
sizes 1 and 2: the typo II, class 1, style A, size 1: and the type 111, class 1,
size 1 cabinets shall have a total of 30 pounds applied thereon. The bottom of
all ot.hor cabinets except the type 11, class 1, style B shall have 20 pound weights
applied thereon. Style B cnbincts shall ham loads of 10 pounds Dlaced i“ each
W== drawer and 25 wunds placed in t-be lower drawer. The coat rods of the type 11,
class 1, style B and the type III, class 1. SiZO 1 c~fne~ Shall have weigh-
totaling 25 pounds suspended across the Cntirc lCn9tb of the rOd, tin= 2 in~cs
fcon cacb ent. The coat rods of tba type 11, class 1. style A. size 1 and tYe
type III , class 2, size 3 Cabinets shall have wcightn totaling 15 pounds swpe”ded
across the entire longtb of tho ro.+, minus 2 inches from each end. The glides
or the bottom (if no glides arc furnished) shall tOu~ me test surface. The
cabinet shall be pushed, pulled or ‘walked- (if n.?ccsnary because the cahinct does
not slide easily) at not faster than normal walking 5peed for a distance of not
less than 25 linear feet, across a surface representing an average office floor.
All weights shall then be rcnovod from the cabinets. The cabinets shall be examined
“isuallv and shelves and coat rods shall be measured 0s necessary to deterrdne that
no part” of the cabinet, shelves, coat rod, shelf sup?OrtS, coat “r& .5UPP0StS. drmfer
or drawer tracka suffered any pem!ancnt deformation. Also there shall be no cracked
or broken welds or no looseness of mncbanical attachrsents.

4.5.4.3 Door and hinfle test. l%is tent shall be performed on selected sanples
of all cabinet.q on cntract. ~ti tie cabinet in an upriqbt position a 200 pound
test shall be Buapcndcd fran the door (each COOI of double door cabinet, but not
necessarily at sam tire] by a rope located not mere than 3 inches back from the
latch side of the top 06gc of the d-r. TO preclude tilting or upsetting during
the test, counterweights may he placed within the cabinet. In a normal manner
t!!edoor shall be pivoted, back and forth, at least 150 degrees in each direction.
Each dmr Bhall be pivoted each wav not lCSS than six ti~S. The weight nhall then
be rermvcd. If the doors bind when closed or fail in any other respect they shall
be considered! as having failed the test.
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4.5.4.4 Shelf load tes’t. This test shall be performed on shelves in type 1——.——
class 1 cabinets only. The requires number of shelves for the cabinet being
tested shall be adjusted so that they are as equidistant as possible from each
other and from the top and bettor.,of the cabinet. The test shall be gerformed
consecutively on each shelf. The test area shall be the entire top of the shelf
minus three inches from each side A weight of 40 pounds shall he distrih”te?
equally on the area specified. The weight shall remain on the sb.elf at least one
hour . With the weight on the shelf, a measurement shall be taken fron the bottom
center of the shelf downward to a point of reference established before the weight
was appliec?. The shelf shall have not more than 0.0625 inch deflection. The same
measurement shall be taken after the weight is renoved. There shall he no permanent
deflection. The cabinet shall then be examined visually. Any damage to the shelf
supports, deformation of any component, cracked or !>roke” welds, or loosening of
,any fastening device shall be cause for rejection.

5. PSCPARATIO?l FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Packaqi”g, packi~,. and mark.i_KJ. The cabinets shall be individually
packaged, packed and marked L“ accordance with PPP-P-0015. The level of packaging
shall be A, B or, C as specified (see 6 .2) , the leVel of paCkin9 shall be A, B or
c as specified (see 6.2) , and the nmrki”g shall be civil or military as specified
(see 6.2) .

6. 11OTES

6.1 Intended USZ. TyPe 1 C&inetS are primarily intended for the storage of
office forms and supplies .
hats.

?Ype 111 cabinets provide depositories for coats a“d
Type 11 cabinets combine the functions of tvpe and type 111 cabinets, but

provide less space for each function Style B cabinets are also intended to be
used as a depository for personal possessions in addition to hats and coats.

6.2 Orderi”q data. Purch&rs should select the preferred options permitted
‘herein a“d incluae the following information in procurement documents.

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

9.
h.
i.
].

Title, number and date of this specification.
TYPe, class, size and style of cabinets required (1.2.1) .
If preproduction sample requirement is waived (3.1) .
If locks to be keyed to open more Lhan one cabinet. (On orciers
cabinets or less) . (3.2.2.1.2).
If master keys required and the number of keys required [3.2.2.
Color of finish if other than specified (3.2.3.2.1) .
whether cabinets are to be shipped set-up or knocked-down (3.3.
If special military identification marking is require.i (3.5)..
Level of packaging and packing required (5.1)
whether civil or military marhinq is required (5.1) .

of

1.2)

4) .

200

6.3 Cross reference d_+$>: Table V lists tie types , classes and sizes of this
specification and specifxcatLon AA-C-0031d (GSA-FSS) tiat correspond to the type and
class of superseded specification iLh-C-31c.

TABLE V. Classification in this document and ?+A-C-0031d (GSP.-FSS);
and cc.r~e_s~n$c3~ classi ficatio-n_.in,.~-C-31c

This specification’ and AA-C- 0031d (GSA-FSS) _lA-c- 31C——— —.- .—. ..—.... ..——— ——— ..— — .—. —— ——

Type 1 Type 1
Class 1, size 1 Class A
Class 1, size 2 _______

Class 2, size 3 Class B

TyPe 11 Type 11
Class 1, style A, size 1
class 1,

Class A
style B, size 4 -------

Class 1, style B, size 5 -------

Class 2, style A, size 3 class. B

Type 111 Type 111
Class 1, size 1 Class A
Class 2, size 3 Class B
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6.4 Type 11, style B cabinets replace cabinets which were covere.5 in cancel led
Military Specification l.:lL-N-4401.

6.5 Standard color ancls. S~lC P~elS Of the standard color of finish are
obtainable from *. R@i%iiil-B.siness servico .cnt.ars, Fcc?oral Supply Service,
General services Administration.

6.6 Definitions of we~d;&e_~..

6.6.1 fh?sistanco weldin~. !?csistancc welding is a group of welding processes
wherein coalescence is prtiuccd by the heat obtained fron resistrmce of tie work
to the flow of the electric current in a circuit of which tho work is a part, end
by the application of prassure.

Spot welding is a resistance process whcroi” coalescence
is &.&%&%%%~ obtaimd from rcsistan.o to the fkw of electric current
through Lhe work parts held together under prcssuro by electrodes. ‘rtm size and. shape
of the individually fo~ad welds arc linitcd primarily by the size and c.mtour of the
electrodes.

6.6.3 Fusion voldin~. Fuoion welding consists of any welding process in which
the weld is carried out solely by tho rclting of the r@tals to be joined, without
any mechanical prcrmure. ‘filejoining is usually accomplished Lhrowjh the fusion
of metal deposits frm external sowcc=s.

*U. s. wYSMm3rf 9su2rf3t10OF91CE1 1972 0- lIe2-197 [ 31139)
cbdcra for this wblicatloo are tabe 93.mcedwith CkMrsl ~icea 6dmlnlotmtlcm, actti us MI

~ti;: t~ @=tite*Ot Or ~a.. sea section 2 of this e+mciriatbm to Obtafm .=ltrnmpiea
doaaento referencedherefn. Rice 20 ceatm each.
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